Accessing your FTP data storage account

Every Undergraduate student in the School of Aerospace, Mechanical and Mechatronic Engineering receives 100MB of data storage space on an FTP site.

To access your FTP folder, use the WS-FTP program which is installed on all computers in the PCLAB and is accessible from a desktop shortcut.

The figure below shows a screenshot of the WSFTP program with a sample logon 'jcit1234'.

To access your folder, type your logon name after PCLAB\ (in place of 'jcit1234' in this example), enter your password and select 'OK'. You can then transfer files between the local computer you are sitting in front of (left side window) to the remote FTP server (right side window) that stores your files.

These settings will also work for your home computer, provided that you have an account with ITS and connect using the VPN service. If you are still having difficulties please contact Rod Fiford in room S355 (in S345) or send an email to: pcsupport@aeromech.usyd.edu.au